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VISION 
Water Partners (Aust) Ltd will be recognised as a preferred and respected organisation that values 
people, community, the environment and the importance water has on their lives. 

 

 

Water Partners (Aust) Ltd is 
committed to facilitating water 
products and services in a transparent, 
reliable, and easily accessible manner; 
supported by personalised customer 
service and integrity, while benefiting 
the community. 

 

Water Partners (Aust) Ltd will 
be recognised as a preferred 
and respected organisation 
that values people, 
community, the environment, 
and the importance water has 
on their lives. 

 

We take ownership, 
deliver on our 
commitments 

(promises), are 
answerable to our 
actions and stand 

behind our 
decisions. 

 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

We communicate to build 
relationships. 

We take the time to listen 
to our customers and 

team members and better 
understand their needs. 

We will consistently 
communicate in a clear, 

concise, and easy to 
understand manner. 

 

COMMUNICATION 

Our people will have 
the skills and 

experience to work 
with you to achieve 

results and 
outcomes. 

 

KNOWLEDGE 

We are open, 
honest, trustworthy, 
and reliable and do 

what we say. 
We make decisions 
based on evidence 

and procedural 
fairness. 

 

INTEGRITY 

We are open about our 
actions and processes 

and will provide 
customers with clear 

information that is easy 
to access. 

We understand and 
consider the views of 

our customers and team 
members. 

 

TRANSPARENCY 

MISSION VISION 

VALUES 
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INTRODUCTION 
Welcome to the Annual Report of Water Partners (Aust) Ltd (Water Partners). 

Water Partners is proud of its achievements and this annual report is provided to Members as testament 
to a year of ongoing service to the irrigation community.  

While the 2021/22 season came with some challenges for the business, our core activities have 

revolved around supporting our members and traders through our signature products and services, 

education, and delivering transparent, market driven platforms.  Above average rainfall across the 

regions with the return of La Nina has been a welcome respite for farmers. This has however 

impacted the water trading industry across the board with the Australian Water Brokers Association 

estimating trade activity dropped by 50% during season 2020-21 industry wide. This reduced again in 

2021-22 season by a further 50%. 

Business operations were also impacted by large scale Covid Lockdowns and widespread outbreaks, 
which restricted access, and again had staff working from home. The provision of personalised 
service to our members remained a focus, however the ability to attend onsite was impacted by 
Covid & Bio Security issues.  

Staying true to our constitution, Water Partners has a commitment to listen to its members and the 

market and are always looking at how to make improvements or provide services for their benefit. 

Education seminars held by Water Partners in May 2022 were well received, along with the 

contribution to the development of formal water trading skills units to be added to horticulture 

certificate and diploma courses which should realise its value in the future. 

The Member base continued to grow across a broader region and diverse demographic. Water 
Partners also built and maintained working relationships with Bulk Entitlement Holders, investors, 
and farmers, and managed several water entitlements and leases on behalf of Members. 

Significant factors for our members and the business during the season include; - 

• Reduced Allocation trading activity and pricing 

• Reduced interest in Lease uptake due to low allocation prices 

• Introduction of interim Trading Rules and Limits in Victoria 

• Spike in Forward Allocation products sold 

• Carryover activity increase for LRWS due to risk of spill 

• Increase in Corporate traders and Investor engagement 

• Reduced inter-zone trading opportunity 

• Irrigator Share Distribution 

• Covid and bio-security issues 

• On-Farm cost increases, labour shortages and logistical issues impacted normal cycles and 
reduced productivity. 
 

Seasonal conditions continue to be the most significant influencing factor on water trading activities, 
and the 2021/22 irrigation season was no different.  
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GOVERNANCE 
 

The Board of Directors have provided governance of Water Partners (Aust) Ltd.  Director profiles are 

contained within the financial reporting. 
 

 

Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

    

Paul Weller 

Chairperson 

Louis Chirnside 

Director 

 

Libby Maiuto 

Director 

 

Margot Henty 

Director 

   

Stephen Hanlon 

Independent 

Director 

Isabella Villani 

Independent Director 

- Deputy Chair 
 

Liz Mann 

Director                     

- FARM Chair 

 

 

Shareena Pearce 

Company Secretary 
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STAFF 
The dedicated Water Partners staff are part of our success and our most valuable assets. 

Name  Position  

Donna Mulcahy General Manager  

Robert Andrews Senior Client Liaison Specialist Goulburn Valley & Southern NSW 

Heather Henderson Client Liaison Specialist Resigned October 2021 

Lawrence Cameron Client Liaison Specialist Boort region  

Warren Collins Client Liaison Specialist 
Commenced January 2022 
Goulburn Valley & Campaspe 

Kym Ray Business Manager 
 
 

Karen Boyd Permanent Trade Officer  

Alessandra Petrie Business Development Officer 
 
 

Christie Ciavarella Allocation Trade Officer Resigned January 2021 

Alena Liszka Marketing Coordinator 
Commenced January 2022 
Resigned May 2022 

Debbie McArdle Business Support Officer Commenced June 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Warren Collins – Customer Liaison Specialist 

Warren joined Water Partners in 2022. Warren is currently covering 

the region west of Kyabram including, Rochester, Echuca, Cohuna 

and surrounding areas. He provides personalised service to irrigators 

to assist them with their water management and usage options and 

is active with several discussion groups. 

 

Debbie McArdle – Business Support Officer 

Debbie joined Water Partners in June 2022. 

Debbie brings many years of experience in a business support roll 

with administration, reception, and accounting work, from a range 

of different industries. 
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 
 

 

My first year as chairperson has been a challenging year for Water Partners. While good conditions 

benefitted our water users across the southern section of the Murray Darling Basin, this led to less 

demand for water and subsequently resulted in lower prices & volumes traded. Thus, Water Partners 

has recorded a loss of $276,301 for the 2021/22 year, of which $138,893 was from failed leases set 

up in 2019. Partial recovery of funds was achieved through various methods however, low temporary 

trade prices left a gap in what could be salvaged.  

 

The Board instructed management to put procedures in place, so this does not reoccur. This has been 

completed and implemented by the General Manager and the board is confident that the new 

process, now in place for the signing of a lease, will mitigate any future risk. Without the losses 

incurred on these leases, the organisation would still have incurred a loss for the year. The board are 

working with management to improve the 2022/23 result even though we are experiencing similar or 

wetter conditions than the previous year.  

 

On a positive front, this year Water Partners purchased a building in Allan St, Kyabram which will be 

our new home soon. This will provide greater freedom for the business to operate on our own terms 

and reduce the increasing costs associated with renting in the current location.  

 

Our staff, led by Donna, have improved our promotions to a wider range of water users, as well as 

promoting that we are the only not-for-profit water broker in Australia. Groups the company is 

working with include Citrus Australia, Irrigated cropping council, Dairy business focus groups as well 

as the VFF and government agencies. We also have a diverse board with connections across many 

horticultural and farming pursuits which assists Water Partners to trade with a more diverse group of 

customers. 

 

Finally, I would like to thank Donna Mulcahy and all the staff for their hard work this year. 

As well as Isabella Villani, the Deputy Chair, and the whole board of directors, plus the company 

secretary Shareena Pearce, for their diligence and support through what has been a difficult year. 

 

 

 

 

Paul Weller 
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MEMBERSHIP 
Water Partners has the following membership: 

Member Types  2021   2022 

Members     1661  1735  
Active traders    741   710    
Total                2402  2445 
 
Member numbers rose by 74 this season and Trader numbers fell by 31, with the total increasing by 
43. During this period, we saw a large group of members and Traders return to trading after several 
years of inactivity, as well as new members joining across our broader geographic area.  
 
In the process of repatriating membership funds from Waterpool Trading and a review of our 
database, we also had members and Traders notifying us that they no longer held Water 
Entitlements and required no further service. This, along with natural attrition and the changing 
industry dynamics, has resulted in a small increase to total member numbers. 
 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 
Pooled Exchange 

Water Partners changed the Pooled Exchange from weekly to fortnightly in July 2021 due to waning 

interest in this model and a preference for live Traderooms. Throughout the 2021/22, 25 pools were 

run with a total of 910 ML traded.  
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Allocation 

The Traderoom has become the preferred method for traders, with its instant trade matching and 

quick transfer of water.  

 

Water Partners traded volume of allocation in 2021/22 decreased by 12% over the previous year due 

to lower allocation prices. The total volume traded was 66,360 ML at a Weighted Average Price of 

$67 per ML. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

With the wetter conditions and restricted trade between zones, demand from buyers was lower than 

the previous season. Prices were substantially lower in the second half of the season, and Traders 

were cautious of getting caught with excess balances and the potential for spills. 

 

 

Total Allocation Trade 2018/19 

 

 

 

 

Total Allocation Trade 2021/2022: 
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Permanent Trade 
 

The number of Permanent Entitlements trades increased in the 2021/22 season with 67% of HRWS 

trade coming from the Goulburn zones, but the total volume traded decreased to 40.5% of the 

2020/2021 season. Average pricing increased by 3-7.6%. 
 

LRWS trading commenced earlier and was active through the whole season with increased trades and 

volumes. The average prices also picked up in Goulburn and Murray zones in response to the 

demand.  

Water Partners Water Share trades for season 2021/22 in comparison to the previous season 

2020/21, is shown in the below tables. 

 

High 
Reliability 

Goulburn  Zone 6 Zone 7 
Total 
Trade 

Season 21/22 20/21 
Change

% 
21/22 20/21 

Change 
% 

21/22 20/21 
Change 

% 

Overall 
Change 

% 

Number of 
Trades 

47 32 147% 10 5 200% 5 9 55.5% 134.8% 

Volume 1060.7 2384 44.5% 257.5 966 26.6% 257.5 539 47.8% 40.5% 

Ave price 
/ML 

$4,110 $3,990 103% $5,000 $4,645 107.6% $6,540 $6,020 108.6%  

 

 

Low 
Reliability 

Goulburn  Zone 6 Zone 7 Total 
Trade 

Season 
21/22 20/21 

 
change 

% 
21/22 20/21 

change 
% 

21/22 20/21 
change 

% 
Overall 

change % 

Number 
of Trades 

35 26 134.6% 6 4 150% 4 5 80% 128.6% 

Volume 1800.4 1490 120.8% 256.1 335 76.4% 95.5 233 40.9% 104.6% 

Average 
price / ML 

$655 $416 157.4% $603 $600 100% $1,580 $1,067 148%  

 

Water Leasing 
 

Water Partners was proactive in the early season and signed up good volumes of leases in Murray 

zones commencing in the 2022/23 season. As the 2021/22 season progressed the interest from 

Lessees dropped across the industry and even with significant price reductions there was little 

interest in this type of commitment in comparison to the temporary market prices. During this 

season Water Partners managed 14,745.6ML of leased entitlement on behalf of both private and 

corporate irrigators.  

 

Carryover Protection 
 

Water Partners carried over 8,429ML on behalf of Members into the 2022/23 season. This was down 

from 10,144ML in the previous season, as space which would normally be offered for Carryover was 

being used to carry irrigators own excess water or had been utilised for forward allocation trade. This 

impacted the amount of HRWS carryover traded, which was well down on average years. 
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Water Partners Carryover Traderoom 2021/22 

Reliability Zone 
Total Volume 

ML 
No. Trades 

Ave. Vol 
ML 

Price Range 

HRWS  1A 1,353 4 338 $10-13 

LRWS 1A 3,811 23 104.5 $25-50 

LRWS 6 3,265 5 653 $52.50-80 
  8,429 32   

 

 

Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water  
 

Water Partners has continued rights to trade water for the Grampians Wimmera Mallee Pipeline and 

completed 71 trades in 2021/22, which is on par with the previous season. Over recent years, GWM 

Water have been moving towards the creation of market driven trading, utilising customer surpluses 

to fulfill overuse. Normally the overuse would be purchased from GWM Water growth water 

resources at a set price. The transition to the target trading model will require GWM Water to 

withdraw their growth water from sale which will create demand and establish the market. We have 

also been working with GWM Water to source Delivery Shares for their pipeline expansions. 

 

Australian Water Brokers Association 

 

Donna Mulcahy and Robert Andrews have been accepted as provisional 

members of the AWBA along with Water Partners (Aust) Ltd as an Affiliate 

member.  

The General Manager attended an AWBA meeting in Canberra in May, with 

briefing on current issues, including water buy-backs, ACCC reform and 

trading updates. Senator Perin Davey, Water Minister - Tanya Plibersek, 

Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder, Daryl Quinlivan (ACCC) and various State and Federal 

depatment presented and contributed to discussions.  

 

NEW OFFICE LOCATION 
With one year remaining on first 3-year term of the 3X3 lease of the office space at Fenaughty Street, 
Water Partners commenced looking at purchasing property to house the business, eventually 
purchasing 260 Allan Street, Kyabram in late March 2022 for $300,000.  
 
While the current space has served the business well, a change to the landlords and rising costs made 
the purchase of a property not only financially attractive but provides the business some freedom to 
operate and make decisions on its own terms. Water Partners will benefit by having control over the 
running costs such as selecting electricity providers, access to services, and our own identity in a 
prominent location on the main street. 
 
Initial plans to renovate immediately were hampered by building permits, sourcing commercial 
builders, supply shortages and availability. In July, the business downsized the floorspace in the 
current building and negotiated a short-term tenancy at a reduced cost until we move into the new 
building. 
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EDUCATION AND INFORMATION 
As a part of our commitment to educating users, Water Partners continues to provide assistance to 

all users. Information is a vital ingredient in assisting our members with their water trading decisions. 

Our knowledgeable staff provide the irrigation community with the most up to date information on 

trade, entitlement management and the raft of products available to empower irrigators in their 

decision making. 

This year Water Partners presented the Irricon Information Sessions and contributed to the 

development of skills and qualification in Water Trading as listed below.  

Irricon Information Sessions 

Water Partners provided free information sessions to traders 

throughout Victoria on the changes to trading rules for the 

new season, including the Goulburn to Murray trade Limits, 

tagged use, Carryover and Work Licence applications.  

The sessions were held in five locations along the Murray 

from Mildura back to Shepparton, with DELWP presenting 

the updates, which were well received and attended by a 

wide section of the irrigation community. 

 

 Presenters included Alex Murray, Sarah Ryan and Joe Banks. 
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Development and sponsorship of Water Trading skills units for Cert IV and 

Diploma.  

 

Donna Mulcahy was asked to join the project in August 2021 as a Subject Matter Expert and 

contributed to all phases of the project including providing a letter of Industry Support. 

 
 

Key messages from agriculture industry experts engaged at the consultation phase, include: 

• Strong support for the development of two new units of competency that 
reflect AQF level 5 outcomes to 
provide the specialised skills and knowledge to: 

• (AHCWAT505) Purchase and sell temporary water for irrigated agriculture 
and horticulture 

• (AHCWAT506) Identify carryover water or continuous accounting 

• Strong support to package these two new units: 

• as electives in eight AHC qualifications that cover job roles that may 
require water trading 

• in the proposed new Temporary or Allocation Water Trading for 
Agriculture Managers Skill Set 

• Strong support for the development of an entry level new unit of 
competency that reflects AQF level 3 outcomes to provide the skills and 
knowledge for irrigators to (AHCWAT303) Access, extract and monitor 
water for irrigation. 

• Strong support to package this new unit: 

• as an elective in eight AHC qualifications that cover job roles that may 

require access, extracting and monitoring irrigation water. 

• in the proposed new Access, Extract and Monitor Water For Irrigation 

Skill Set. 

 

 
 

 
 

These units have been finalised and are now available in the above courses which we hope will 

further increase the skills and knowledge of all participants. 
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY 
The Water Partners business has been actively promoted through a number of channels.  

Social Media 

 

 

 

Radio Advertising 

We have a regular 2QN Brekky Post News Credit 8am sponsorship position. 

 

 

Print Media 

 

 

Newsletter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Website 

  

 

 

 

 

Water Partners continues to provide the Pooled Exchange results on the back page of the Country 

News on a weekly basis, along with the occasional feature promotion. 

 

 

Water Partners website provides a wealth of information with everything from trade history to 

current topical water news. The website provides the portal to Water Partners’ online trading 

facilities including trading terms and conditions. The site is also Mobile Phone friendly and 

includes links to resources. 

The data base list of recipients of Water Partners’ Weekly 

Water Wrap continues to grow. The Weekly Wrap provides 

relevant and up to the minute information on water 

happenings, which is a valuable tool for our customers. The 

Weekly Wrap is available to all members and traders. 

 

 

Activity across social media platforms is increasing steadily. Water 

Partners hosted pages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and a 

YouTube channel with page views increasing at a steady rate and 

more Members getting involved in social media.  
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Field Days & Industry Meetings 

With Covid restrictions severely limiting the number of face to face ever since 2020, this season we 

were able to get out amongst the people. 

Mildura Field Days           Seymour Alternative Field Days 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

OUR PARTNERS 
Water Partners (Aust) Ltd is proud to be a corporate partner of Citrus Australia and Irrigated Cropping 

Council, supporting our irrigator members through education, service and up to date market 

knowledge. 

 

 

We attended the Mildura Field Days on 20th 

& 21st May 2022.  It was held under Covid 

safe conditions and was well attended over 

both days, resulting in new relationships 

and spreading the Water Partners brand. 

The Seymour Alternative Field Days was 

held on the 1st to the 3rd of April 2022, and 

we attended for the first time.  A popular 

event that was well attended over the three 

days resulting in spreading the Water 

Partners brand. 

 

Our relationship with Citrus Australia continues to grow with 
Water Partners providing assistance and trade to members far 
and wide, including the Forum held in Queensland which we 
sponsored.  

 

 

Water Partners continues to work in partnership with the Irrigated 
Cropping Council, which collaborates with key research and extension 
organisations and funding bodies. ICC ensures that growers across the 
region have access to the latest research in grain production and 
management, driving farm profitability and sustainability.  
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THE COMMUNITY  
Pacing for Pink 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kyabram Community & Learning Centre 

Water Partners has long contributed to the community in conjunction with Kyabram Community & 

Learning Centre through donations to food drives, Xmas Hampers and toys for those families who are 

struggling in the community.

 

  

STEPtember 

 

 

 

Water Partners was once again a proud sponsor 
of the Pony Trot race at the Pacing for Pink day 
held at the Shepparton Harness Racing Club in 
May 2022. This is a main event on the Victorian 
harness racing calendar raising funds for the 
McGrath Foundation.  
Director Liz Mann presented the winning trophies 
on behalf of Water Partners along with Glenn 
McGrath. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEPtember raises money for those living with Cerebral Palsy. 

Water Partners entered two teams made up of staff and Board 

members, to walk for the cause and gain sponsors. It seems the 

exercise was also beneficial to the participants allowing them to get 

out and exercise after Covid lockdowns. Congratulations to all for 

raising over $2,500 for this great cause. 
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Financial Statements 

 for the year ended 

 30 June, 2022 
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